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Southern Student Presidents
To Meet Here In November

Above is the scene at Saturday's Homecoming game when the winner of
Fraternity Decorations Trophy and the Homecoming Queen were annoum
Left to right are 7ney Jackson, president o/ Plii Delta Theta; Miss Pe
Weill, Homecoming Queen; Je# Brown, German Club Head; and Mark John
(m Highlander attire), president of the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Phi Belts Sponsor Queen,
Win Homecoming Trophy

Phi Delta Theta fra

Homecoming last week'
Homecoming decoration:

195*-

Second place award for Homecomii
Delta. Honorable mention was given+
fo Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Al-

pha.

Homecoming Queen of 1951 was
Miss Peggy Neill, of Albany, Georgia.

She was escorted by Ivey Jackson.

Miss Neill is a student at Vanderbilt.

Decorations Outlined

The PDT decoration depicted a six-

pun toting Sewanee tiger making ten

little Indians "bite the dust." The Phi

Gams showed the tiger treeing a

Choctaw Indian on a totem pole.

ATO decorations portrayed a Sewa-
nee player in a train mowing down
two Indians on a handcar. Kappa Al-
pha represented a football field as a

puppet theater with the Sewanee Tiger
pulling the strings of two Indian "pup-
pets."

Beta issued a huge copy of 'Sippt

News, the Mississippi College paper,
with headline, "Wha' Hoppen?" DTD
showed a triumphant Sewanee tiger

with his arm around an Indian "vic-
tory." The Kappa Sigs showed a huge
television set, with the football field

and score, "We—99, They—0."

The SAEs featured a miniature of
the- playing field with the grandstands
showing the score, "99—0." Sigma Nu
showed a napping tiger holding
leashed Indian.

Bonfire Success

Events got off to a big start w
he torchlight parade Friday night
tfter supper. Led by the cheerleaders,
two hundred and fifty students and
visitors bearing torches paraded down

iversity Avenue from Sewanee Inn
'o Hardee Field, where a big bonfire
^d pep rally were held. Parties at
fte fraternity houses followed.

'-aturday afternoon began with a
krge car parade down University Ave-
j>Ue to the playing field. Game half-
,lrne activities included the cake race,
*on by PGD, and the presentation of
he Queen by German Club president
J

- J- Brown. The Queen, in turn, pre-
yed the Homecoming Decoration

By Bob Lattimore

lity took all honors at the
. The Phis captured the awards for best
nd also sponsored the Homecoming Queen,

i95>

Dr. McCrady Returns

From Speaking Tour

Dr. Edward McCrady, acting vice-

chancellor of the University, returned
tonight from several speaking engage-
ents in the South.

Monday night the vice-chancellor

spoke to the Layman's Club of the

Church of the Advent in Birmingham.
From there he flew to Hammond,
Louisiana, where South Eastern La.
Institute is located and lectured on
"Peaceful Applications of Atomic
Energy." Dr. McCrady spent several
years of his boyhood in Hammond
where his father was rector of the
Episcopal Church.

Tuesday night he flew back to Birm
ingham where he addressed the dele-

gates to the Synod of the Province
of Sewanee. Also attending the Sy-
nod are the Very Reverend Craighill

Brown, dean of the Theological School,
and Chaplain Richard H. Wilmer.

#

decoratio nt to Phi Gan

Cap and Gown Photos

Here on Monday

The editor of the Cap and Gown
has announced that the photographer
will be on the Mountain to show
proofs beginning on Monday, October
29, and will be here through Wed-

A number of group pictures will

be taken during this visit. The sched-
ule will be posted on the bulletin
board in time for all groups to be
notified.

Cleveland Honored

By ATO Fraternity

Sunday afternoon, October 21. Dr.

and Mrs. Edward McCrady entertained

their home in honor of Mr. A. S.

Cleveland, of Houston, Texas and Se-
:e, whose 80th birthday was last

month. Mr. Cleveland, a Sewanee
alumnus (B.A. 1893) and an ATO,
was presented with a plague and a
fraternity pin by ATO president Mich-
ael Pardue, in recognition of his years

of service to the ATO chapter at Se-
wanee. Mr. Cleveland made a short
speech of appreciation, which was fol-

lowed by the serving of refreshments
to the guests.

The entire ATO chapter was pres-
ent, as were the various ATO alumni
who live in Sewanee, and many other
mountain residents. Dr. McCrady and
his sons, John and Waring, enter-

tained those present by playing sev-
eral old folk songs; Dr. McCrady and
John playing the violin, and Waring
playing the piano, while the guests
grouped around the piano to sing.

Sewanee To Be Host At Annual
Southern Association Meeting
Sewanee will be host next month to the annual meeting of the South-
n Association of Student Body Presidents. Twenty Southern schools
e expected to be represented at the three day event.
The meeting, scheduled for the weekend of November 16-18, will

,'eature panel discussions dealing with
the problems of the various student
governments. No official program or the
meeting has been announced to date.

The Student Activity Committee of
the Order of Gownsmen will be re-
sponsible for planning the program.
Blue Key Service Fraternity will serve
as a Hospitality Committee.

Theologs Celebrate

Homecoming With
St. Luke's Day

St. Luke's Day was celebrated last

Wednesday and Thursday in the
School of Theology by returning alum-
ni members. The Alumni met Wed-
nesday afternoon to start the celebra-
tion, and elected officers for the coming
year. The Rev. Robert Cowling (class

of '50) was elected president. After
the alumni meeting, Dr. George B.
Myers preached at the 5:30 service
held in St. Luke's Chapel. Also, at
this service, a Font Bowl, cover, and
Ewer were dedicated to the memory
of young Robert Francis Joffrion, who
died here last year in an automobile
accident.

After the service, a barbecue sup
per was served at St. Luke's by thi

St. Luke's Society, and entertainment
was given by the new theology stu

dents after the supper. Highlighting
program was a comical violii

rendition by Dr. Edward McCrady
ho impersonated a great virtuoso.

Thursday morning, St. Luke's Day
as celebrated with a Corporate Com
Lunion at 7:30 in St. Luke's Chapel;

following this was a lecture by Dr
Robert M. Grant on the Theology of

Miracle. The two-day festivity

formally ended by a coffee party at

the home of Dean Craighill Brown.
Approximately thirty alumni at-

tended the "homecoming," as it was
termed by Dean Brown. In view of
the fact that graduates of the semi-
nary would, at commencement time
in June, possibly be unable to attend

exercises, this celebration in the fall

is a sort of "second commencement,"
arranged at a more convenient time
for St. Luke's alumni.

Mi; Ho
Last

Yai

Missionary Relates African Experiences

years meeting was held at the
University of Miami in Miami, Fla.

Highlighting the weekend in the way
of entertainment will be the Sewanee-
Howard football game and Purple
Masque's first dramatic production of
the year.

Schools Invited

Member schools of the Association
who will be extended invitations to

the meeting are:

The University of Alabama, Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute, Duke Uni-
versity, The University of Florida, The
University of Georgia, Georgia School
of Technology, The University of

Kentucky, Louisiana State University,

The University of Mississippi, Miss-
issippi State College, The University
of North Carolina, North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and En-
gineering, The University of South
Carolina, Tulane University of Louisi-
ana, Vanderbilt University, The Uni-
versity of Virginia, Virginia Military

Institute, Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, and Washington and Lee Univer-
sity.

Results Announced
In Student Elections

Award,

Tucker Plays
Coy Tucker and his Orchestra high-
8"ted Saturday evening with their
|^l known "smooth and mellow"

at the German Club's
becoming Dance.flomei

By JIM RF.ANEY
Purple Feature Editor

Having spent twenty years in Li-
beria, Rev. H. A. Simmonds had time

ng his recent talk in All Saints'

Chapel to mention only a fraction of

experiences as a missionary in Afri-

Now chaplain of St. Andrew's
School, he was a teacher in the Or-
der of the Holy Cross mission at

Bolahun, Liberia, for six years and
principal of St. John's School in Rob-
ertsport for fourteen.

The missionary's initial trip to Bo-
lahun, which he did not mention in

chapel, illustrates the unpredictable-
ness of life in the Dark Continent.
Making his first stop in Africa at
Liberia's capital, Monrovia, he found
that he had arrived just as the city

was placed under yellow fever quar-
antine. Not until the ban on travel
was lifted eleven weeks later could he
sail for Freetown, Sierra Leone, a port
with inland railways connections.
Arriving at Freetown, he wired the

Bolahun mission to have natives meet
him at Pendembu, the last town on
the narrow gauge line. African train
travel, he found, differed slightly from

ilway service in the United States.

The first class coach was merely a
large, bare room which each passenger
equipped with his own hammock or

chair. Dining facilities were
lavish, as travelers were al-

lowed to draw hot water from the
locomotive boiler for making tea.

Fellow passengers made the trip

more enjoyable by mentioning that

the tracks followed old pack trails for
300 miles rather than a straight

course. The contractor, they explained,
had been paid by the mile for

structing the line. The climax of the
trip came when no natives met Rev.
Simmonds at Pendembu. Rather than
delay longer, he made the foot trip

through the jungle to Bolahun with
one boy as guide. Two weeks later

his wire requesting a welcoming com-
mittee arrived at the mission.

Assigned to teaching school and
helping in the mission hospital, the
minister found his daily work as lack-
ing in monotony as the train trip.

One morning, for example, he awoke
to hear what seemed to be the patter
of rain. As the dawn grew brighter
he discovered that the noise was made
by an army of driver ants which had
vaded his hut in pursuit of a band
white ants.

On another occasion, a little girl

>arding at the school began to ap-
pear more and more undernourished.
After an investigation, the staff learn-
ed that an older girl had caught the
child eating a bowl of rice which
natives had offered to the spirits in

;ar-by cemetery. Not believing
le custom but realizing that the

little girl still did, the older student
had developed a blackmail racket.

Unless the child saved part of every
meal for her, she would tell the
spirits who ate their rice.

A similar incident of superstition

involved a charm which Rev. Sim-
monds found hidden under the pillow
of a student. Wondering what a typi-

cal native amulet contained, he opened
the packet . . . and found a letter-

head from stationery belonging to one
of the other mission teachers. The
little boy, he learned, had been wor-
ried about passing an examination
and had consulted the local witch doc
tor. The latter had guaranteed that
a good grade would be inevitabli

a charm were made from something
belonging to the professor.

Visiting a settlement near Bolahun,
the missionary was warned that he
could not remain there overnight be-
cause of "troubles." The villagers

were being driven away, the local

chief explained, by the spirit of a
former ruler. Told by Rev. Simmonds
that "the Holy Spirit is more power-
ful than the dead chief's spirit," the
stives returned to the village. Im-
iediately, as a sign of gratitude, the

new chief gave two of his sons to the
minister. Raised at the Holy Cross
mission, one now serves with the Li-
berian government while the other has
returned to Bolahun as a teacher.

All votes have been counted after

yesterday's elections and the following

ive emerged victorious in the
balloting to elect new members to

Gownsmen committees, Honor Coun-
cil, and Student Vestry.

John Foster was elected to the Ath-
letic Board of Control. Jim Mcintosh
won the race for a seat on the Stu-
dent Publications Board. Elected to

the Student Activities Committee were
Bill Austin, a junior; and Seniors
Stan Lachman and Ivey Jackson.

In the Honor Council elections the

Senior class elected Buck Cain and
Bill Pilcher. Mike Pardue and Howell
McKay will represent the Junior Class.

Gene Eyler was re-elected to the
Honor Council by the Sophomore
Class. A run-off between Van Cleve
and Eshleman must be held before a
Freshman Honor Council representa-

/e will be elected.

Elected to the Student Vestry were
Seniors Alan Bell and Wynn Price;

Juniors Don Van Lenten and David
Jones; Sophomore "Jed" Bierhaus, and
Freshman George Plattenberg.

Sopherim Accepting

Original Papers

Submissions are now being accepted
by Sopherim Literary Fraternity for

membership. Those desiring to sub-
mit contributions are asked to give
them to any member of Sopherim he-

re the end of this month.
Poetry, short stories, critical essays,

descriptive sketches, and the like, are

acceptable as submissions. Members
•e elected solely on the basis of

anuscripts submitted, all students

being eligible for membership.
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Mahe Homecoming
4» Annual Event
The Homecoming weekend was a big success

in several respects. For a change, the weather

provided us with a beautiful day with autumn's

colorful cloak making a picture-like setting for

the gala event. A victorious game on the foot-

ball field and the German Club Formal added to

the gaiety of it all.

Recent attempts to make Homecoming an an-

nual affair are encouraging. Through the efforts

of several diligent students, namely, Charlie

Horn, Ed Nelson, and Jeff Brown this year's

success is attributed. The torchlight parade on

Friday night and the pre-game parade Saturday

added much color to the weekend. We heartily

endorse this idea of making Homecoming an

annual festivity.

Is It Necessary?
Judging from comments, many people, both

students and residents, were shocked last week

when they saw in front of All Saints' Chapel a

sign advertising the Episcopal Church and the

University of the South. These signs are also

located at each end of the campus.

Reaction to this has been, we believe, both

interesting and significant. Many have express-

ed to us the feeling that the signs are out of

place and should be removed. These people con-

tend that these signs detract from the natural

beauty of Sewanee. Others point out that any

evangelical work should be carried on at Otey,

since All Saints' is a private chapel of the Uni-

versity students, not all of whom are members

of the Episcopal Church.

In an endeavor to be of service, the Purple

will comply with the wishes of students who

have requested a student opinion poll. By vote,

we propose to provide the proper authorities

with an accurate summation of student opinion

concerning the matter. We believe that they

will give serious consideration to the results of

the poll.

Excerpts From

ABBO'S SGRAPBOOK

There is hardly a human life which

not have been different if the idea of beauty in

the mind of the men who lived it had been dif-

ferent.

Bagehot

(In its recent article on Forrestal, Life thought

it of sufficient importance to report that "he

quoted Bagehot'
1

.)

Retirement without a love of literature is a

living burial.

Censure is the tax a man pays to the public

for being eminent.

Jonathan Swift

Quoting is a courtesy we pay others who had

our thoughts before us. It is like the deference

we pay our elders in the social world.

An insensitive man is thrice armed and al-

most invincible when he begins to moralize.

It would perhaps be a mistake to assume that

the rich men who give so much money to Har-

vard and Yale are atheists, godless philanthrop-

ists, determined to promote un-Christian edu-

cation. . . . Incidental intelligence: There are

more Presbyterians at Harvard and Yale than

at Davidson, more Episcopalians that at Sewa-

To the zealot, indifference is a greater sin

than disagreement.

"To be free," says Mr. Robert Hutchins, "a

man must understand the tradition in which he

lives." John Bunyan no doubt represents one

kind of excellence; Sir Philip Sidney represents

another. Intending no discourtesy to Bunyan, a

Sewanee man, if he understands his tradition,

is bound to prefer Sir Philip.

Letters

Bert Hatch

The Stars and Bars*
Long May They W ave

Fall in all its glory has re

remember this one has com

Fall clothes, crepe-papcr stn

unlike any Fall

blaze of red, white,

and blue synony-

mous with the re-

turn of the noble

and beautiful flag

of the Confede-

rate State,

America.

The Confederate

Bnsign has lit-

erally covered the country. It ap-

pears on neckties and ashtrays, "T"-

shirts and automobiles, highball glass-

es and bathing suits. It has been

flown from flagpoles, painted on walls,

and tattooed on arms from Key Lar-

go to Seattle; from San Diego to

Bangor; and even in Independence,

Missouri.

There are conflicting opinions as to

the implications of this Rebel Renais-

sance. Some call it a jad; a temporary

vogue created by flag and novelty

manufacturers. Others see it as a sign

of distrust of haberdashers in posi-

tions of authority. We like this lat-

ter view. Personally we feel that the

Confederate flag has now become a

symbol, an omen, and a warning. A
symbol of honesty and integrity of

purpose so needed by the nation . . .

so lacking in Washington. An Omen
of a sweeping Republican or Third-

Party victory next year. A Warning

to the powers-that-be that they won't

"be" much longer if they don't start

But more about the flag itself.

Newsweek was recently taken to task

by an irate reader for placing the

heading "Fads" over an article on

"Those Rebel Flags." This reader

maintained that "fad" is not quite the

word in relation to flags that "sym-

; scene. Like every other Fall we can

with the blazing colors of Fall leaves,

.vaving college pennants. But this Fall,

is marked by an added brilliance; a

bolized a great and courageous re-

bellion . . . (which) right or wrong

. . . was desperately sincere." News-

week's antagonist went on to express

the hope that the Confederate Flag

will become the emblem of some po-

litical party dedicated against ''just

about all the New Deal symbolizes."

A loyal member of the Charlotte,

N. C. chapter of the UDC lambasted

poor Newsweek in the same issue for

referring to the seceding Southerners

as ''rebels." With some measure of

political philosophy supporting her

this Daughter declares ".
. . we were

not rebels. We were a new country

with the responsibility of establishing

a separate government."

We disagree wholeheartedly with this

"Grey lady's" attack on the use of

the word "rebel." We believe this

dislike of the word to be a post-war

sentiment in the South. In every his-

tory of, or novel about, the Civil

War we find that Southerners ac-

cepted the term "Confederates" and

gloried in being called "rebels."

By the way: the rectangular flag

seen on automobiles and neckties is

not the true flag of the Confederacy.

The Confederate Battle Flag was a

perfect square with a diagonal cross.

We have it on good authority that

the rectangular version was used as

the Confederate Naval Jack, and was

one of three Naval flags.

We are glad to see the Rebel ban-

ner return, as long as it stays in its

place. Jefferson Davis and Robert E.

Lee would be among the first to con-

demn a disregarding of a flag men
died to raise on Mount Suribachi, in

favor of a short-lived symbol which

died at Appomattox.

Removal Of Sign
Deplored Bg Bishop

Dear Sir:

The Presiding Bishop and National Council

of the Episcopal Church have undertaken a

campaign of evangelism. They are determined

as far as possible to bring the unchurched peo-

ple of America into the historic church of Eng-

lish speaking people. In furtherance of this

missionary purpose they designed and procured

standards to be set up in front of Episcopal

churches throughout the country. From Cali-

fornia to New York, from Maine to Louisiana

these standards offering a welcome to all people

are appearing. My son's church in Baltimore

has two, one at the door and one on the street.

Our Chaplain, the Dean of the Seminary, and

other authorities of the University after a long

delay have obtained these standards in con-

formity with the central authority of our church.

On Saturday night of Homecoming Weekend
vandals removed these standards and presum-

ably destroyed them. The students who did

this could hardly have been conscious of the

wrong they did. Not only they sabatoged Uni-

versity property and were insubordinate to the

University authorities, but also committed, a sac-

rilege against the church which founded this in-

stitution and nurtured it throughout the years.

We sincerely hope the Honor Council will take

this matter in hand when other standards are

procured and will protect them from desecra-

HUNTER WYATT-BROWN
I905-I908
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To Ed
According to the most accurate records avail-

able, Christian philosophy was first passed from

person to person by word of mouth. A small

group of influential men were so consumed with

the magnificence of the idea that they assumed

leadership in disseminating these divine princi-

ples. Christianity overshadowed all existing be-

liefs and philosophies. It has been and will con-

tinue to be superior to any man-made conception

of his own being. Christianity has of itself

surpassed and survived all of man's impotent at-

tempts to live in a way of life not guided by

Christian principles. Whence springs the ne-

cessity to advertise it in red, white and blue like

a bottle of Coca Cola?

Sincerely,

Mark Johnson

A little over a week ago three signs appeared

on the Sewanee domain proclaiming the welcome

of the Episcopal Church. It is unfortunate that

these signs must be posted on the University

campus.

It is somewhat more than unfortunate that

one of these signs must be posted on the high-

way opposite the Union. Many of our student

bodv believe the sign to be in poor taste. I

hope that the Purple will fulfill one of its pur-

poses by reflecting student opinion on this mat-

ter.

I am confident that the administration will

give consideration to student opinion as various

administrations have done in the past.

I do not believe that such a poll would be

presumptious on the part of the student body

or the Purple. It is a question of taste, prin-

ciple and accuracy of fact.

Stan Lachman

From Mrs. Alex
To the Editor:

Enclosed you will find my check for a sub-

scription to the Sewanee Purple. I would w&

to have any back copies there are. Please mall

to the above address.

I miss Sewanee and want to keep up \vlt"

the news of my boys there, also my friends.

With best wishes for a successful year, I an1.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Alex Caven

Mrs. Caven, former Sewanee matron, is tlie

house mother of Phi Delta Theta at the f-'<"'

versity of Arkansas. We publish this letter f»r

the information of her many Sewanee fris"*

—The £<"""
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Aspirin Stock Soars

Day After Homecoming

As the sales of ,

By Marvin Mounts

nd Bromo-Seltzer skyrocketed over the week
were, it appeared, well satisfied with thend the bleary-eyed imumcia wcie, n appeared, wen satisnea wi

social and athletic fruitations of the recent Homecoming shindig.

The fervent participation exhibited by the many who threw scholastic
endeavor to the winds for at least two days was taken as a favorable
portent by both the hardened upper*

and residents.

As an unexpected clear day arrived

Saturday, spirits rose with the aid of

many limber elbows. Frenzied deco-
ration committees scurried to and
fro around the various fraternity

houses in last minute preparations and
touches on their distinctive displays.

Freddie's at 9:00 a.m. was the scene

of the first unofficial pep rally as the
Highlanders launched the day's activi-

ties in technicolor. At the game's
happy conclusion the pessimists be-
gan the familiar brooding of late date
possibilities, but the hardy blithe spir

its adjourned to their respective

houses and Eagle hideouts and began
preparation processes.

The Phi Gams with some expert
assistance from the ever reliable Mrs.
Moise entertained a large part of the
Mountain with an open house.
As the late daters were in turn late

dated and faculty and students ap-
plauded the success of the German
Club Dance, smiles of satisfaction

were evidenced everywhere.
Unusual highpoints in the panorama

of events proved to be many sly
comments on the ATO's outside lamp;
fancy dance steps exhibited to Sigma
Nus and their dates by one of Se-
wanee's colorful professors; special
candid mike recordings of several Phi
Delt dates; and an early morning
vasion of the Union by an assortment
of gentlemen in tuxes.

With a highly encouraging forty-
eight hours under its belt, the Moun-
tain seemed to many to be eagerly
awaiting the arrival of the Thanks
giving Dances.

Pic at Flicks
By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 24. The Guy
Who Came Back with Paul Douglas,
Joan Bennett, and Linda Darnell.
Deftly constructed and entertaining

piece of celluloid. The theme fluctu-

ates between a love triangle and pro-
fessional football.

Deported starring Marta Toren and
Jeff Chandler. I haven't been able to
find anything on it, but it's seldom
when Chandler plays a poor movie
Tune gives a better than average rat

OLDHAM THEATER
, Tennessee

October 26, 1951
Hir Parade of 1951

Host of Stars

October 27, 1951
Redwood Forest Trail

with Rex Allen

October 28, 29, 30
The Great Missouri Raid

he life story of the James Bro-
thers starring Wendell Corey

Bank Night every Friday

Come Try Our

See why Sewanee students

prefer

CLARA'S

Operated by

Freddie

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 25-26.

The Law and the Lady. Rank-and-
file fans are going to class this flick

as pretty dull stuff and they'll be
right. Ifs based on the play, "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney", and is funny,
but not quite often enough. Stars
reer Garson and Michael Wilding.
Friday Owl Show Counterspy Meets

Scotland Yard with Howard St. John
and Amanda Blake. From Hypnotism

i secret weapons, this one really
it it. The only person sure to go
'Snowball'.

Saturday and Monday, Oct. 27-29.
Captain Horatio Hornblower. The ex-
citement and pictorial sweep of the

battle in this adventure and pic-
torial sweep of the sea battle in this
adventure drama have rarely, if ever
been equaled on the screen. The pic-
ture, which has most of the epic
qualities of a DeMille production, has
something to appeal to every type of
movie goer—historical realism, pulsat-
ing action, and tender romance be-
tween the stars Gregory Peck and
Virginia Mayo.
Sunday and Tuesday, Oct. 28-30.

Halls of Montezuma with Richard Wid-
Grim, gory—and oft time glor-
! the bloody film saga of the

U. S. marines in action against over-
powering odds during the war against
~»pan. It's so good that there will
irely be a terrific number of stu-

dents on the way to Nashville to sign
with Uncle Sammy come Monday
morning.

Intramural Football

Nears Home Stretch

By Jim Mcintosh

As the intramural football race
rounds the half way mark and goes
into the home stretch, the dust is

clearing with the Phis in the lead by
iveral strides.

Going into the weekend the Theo-
igs undefeated team led the league
ut on Thursday, the Phis, then one-

half game behind, took over the top
spot by dumping the Theologs 21-0.

St. Luke's day proved fatal for the
saints this year when Aller
interception for a T.D., Hooker caught
a long pass over the goal and Flet-
cher tallied on a pass after Colonel
Eddie Nelson snagged a long aerial
covering thirty yards. The Theologs
nearly scored when Van Davis gained
on a pass deep into Phi territory. Tom
Hardaway caught and ran well and
Red Browning ran exceptionally well,
but a strong Phi defense led by John
Fletcher, John McWhirter and Jimmie
Greene stopped every drive prevent-
ing any tallies.

On Friday the SAEs took over un-
disputed second place by handing the
Theologs their second straight defeat,
27-0. Jay Clark led the SAE scoring
with three touchdowns to his credit
and Keith Fort caught a pass for the
fourth T.D. Paul Tarnow threw all
four T.D. passes and along with Bill
Smith stood out for the winners.

it up as it now stands finds
the Phis with three remaining games

ith ATO, DTD, and KS. Should
they win these they will have the
:hampionship. The SAEs by winning
ill their remaining two games will
finish second. On the other hand
should the Phis loose a game and the
SAEs finish with no more losses, the
SAEs will capture the crown by one-
half a game.

In other games last week, SN nosed
out the KSs 7-6. Heinsohn, playing
tailback ran 60 yards for the snake
score and threw to Lachman for the
extra point which spelled defeat since
the Kappa Sigs failed to convert af-
ter Dozier's touchdown run.
The Delts won a resounding vic-

tory over the Betas, 26 to 6 as Barry
Trebor-McConnell scored three; two

passes from Erschell and a third
a runback of an intercepted pass.

Thompson got the fourth Delt 6 point-
a CO yard pass. Broome scored
pass from Jackson for the lone

Photographer Proves To Be Man
Of Many and Varied Talents . . .
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0W S3y 'APPl"auce P Moisten your lipsplease These and s.rmlar demands made by the Cap and Gown ohotographer often struck students as being slightly ridiculous, while thecamera star! was equally convulsed by some of the collegians' requests
Questions most appreciated by the* -

;istants from Jerry's Studios were, Cap anrf Gown under the title, "The
Unknown Gownsman," the photogra-
pher lost interest in the project.

"Can you make me look like I

need a shave and a haircut?'

"Will the retoucher be able to

up my black eye?" In answer to the
first request, the photographers firmly
boosted the daily income of the local
barbers. Intramural and varsity foot-
ball players, who frequently asked the
second question, were usually advised
to wait until the black eye healed—
and to meanwhile avoid blocking with
their faces.

In defense of the applesauce-method
of eliciting smiles, Jerry Landrum,

ial photographer for the an-
I, explains, "The silly words I ask
bject to repeat are actually choser
orm his lips into a certain shape

Some words will change a person';
expression from serious to pleasant
Others—like cheese, prunes, peanuts

popcorn—usually cause a spontan-
nile.'

Mr.

ig the s

beli.

lust be

al expressic

-*-

that, in re-

ubject's appearance, an-
is as important as the

ords. The photographer
to display the same fa-

is as those that he ex-
pects the subject to show. The cam-

must look gloomy if he wants
the person to appear serious. A smile
from the photographer helps to cause
a similar reaction in the man sitting
before the camera. "In a normal
day," says Mr. Landrum, "I turn my
smile on and off hundreds of times."

"A photographer has to be a com-
bination of clown, businessman, and
psychologist," the shutter artist ex-
plained, "but above all he must be
able to get along with people and
make them happy."

Wanting to break the monotony of
the picture-taking routine, Mr. Lan-
drum planned to photograph himself
in a gown with his hair standing

on end and his eyes crossed. When
Andy Duncan, year-book editor, re-
fused to insert the proposed cut in the

NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

You'll Find It's

Smart and Thrifty to

fORo bM^
"ttONTlOUS

Chaplain Wintermeyer

Returns To S. M. A.

The new Chaplain of the Sewanee
Military Academy, the Rev. Harry
Wintermeyer, returned this week to
begin his ministry at S. M. A. He
preached at the 11 a.m. service in All
aints' Chapel last Sunday.
A graduate of Peabody College and

the School of Theology here, Chap-
lain Wintermeyer served missions and
parishes in Tennessee and Arkansas,
until he went to St. Mark's Church
in Shreveport, Louisiana, in 1944. For
the past seven years he has had a
distinguished pastoral ministry at St.
Mark's, particularly among young

Eyler and Heinsohn spearheaded
strong attack against the ATOs in
20-0 win. Eyler's run and his pass to
Lachman tallied two, and Heinsohn
passed to Grimsley for the fourth.
The Phis were at it again on Mon-

day, when they set down Beta 32-0.
Scores by Hooker, Mcintosh, Allen,
Corbin and Greene, gave a clear mar-
gin for victory to the league leaders.

An improved SN team led by Eyler,
Derby and Andress who all scored!
outpointed the Delts 20-7. Erschell
passed to McConnell for the only
" lore for the losing Delts.

With only a week remaining, the
result of the first major sport will

be in, and a leader in the In-
tramural cup race will emerge.

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Monteagle Phone 481

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
1RY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS, FUR-
NISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

Sewanee Tennessee

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Ret. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Craven!

-Jki± Ck%i±tma± . . .

GIVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ON DAY

YOU SEE YOUR PROOFS

You will be notified when we return with proofs
made for Cap and Gown. ... At this time you
may place your order for personal pictures.

Important: Please be prepared to pay in full

when you place your order.

JERRY'S STUDIO

Your Cap and Gown Photographers
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Phi Gams First In Cake Race

ATO's Take Second Honors

By Keith Fort

Mallory Morris, Phi Gam speedster from Memphis, sparked the

Fijis to a victory in Saturday's cake race by winning first place honors

in the annual event. The cake race is counted as a minor intramural

sport and the Phi Gams were awarded 20 points for winning it. John
McManus, an Independent, was runner up to Morris for individual

honors and the ATOs came in second*-

5am points. The Phis, Delts, and

KAs rounded out the first five in that

Points were awarded in the race

on the basis of the first five finishers.

The number of positions that the run-

ners finished in were added up and

the team with the lowest total score

Tiger Runners Meet

Maryville Saturday

d above is a scene of Saturday's football game betu.

ible are Jim Ed Mulkin, carrying the ball, and Bill

Gene Allen, a Choctaw center.

inee and Mississippi College. Two Sewanee play-

(65). The Mississippi player in the foreground

TIGER BA G

Tigers Scalp Choctaivs

In Homecoming Battle
By HENRY LANGHORNE

Purple Sports Editor

Hardee Field was the scene Saturday for a 29-0 Homecoming vic-

tory over Mississippi College by the Sewanee Tigers, and a fitting cli-

max to a gala weekend here on the Mountain. Striking twice from a

deadly attack, Sewanee held a commanding 13-0 lead at halftime, and

then insured the victory as Captain Mulkin passed for his third touch-

down to George Barker early in the

third period.

In one of his most outstanding per-

formances, Mulkin displayed a pass-

ing accuracy that accounted for three

of the four Tiger touchdowns, and

ran equally as well from his tailback

position. Defensive standouts in the

forward wall of the Tigers were nu-

merous, but especially the terminal

play of Jim Rox and Dave Palmer

was effective in stalling the double

wing antics of the Choctaws.

A spirited, shirt-sleeved crowd jam-

med the stands long before kickoff.

The homecoming parade led by the

Academy band was made up of a

continuous line of honking cars and

cheering students.

Overhead a few white clouds broke

into the blue autumnal skies, and a

moderate west wind added the crisp-

ness and vigor of perfect football

weather.

The Tigers hit the field at 2:25, led

by Captain Mulkin, clad in purplt

jerseys and gold pants. The Choc

taws, impressive in their gold an<

white uniforms, lined up on the east

sideline as the captains and official:

grouped in the center of the field.

A tense Homecoming crowd was 01

its feet as Sewanee received the kick-

off and moved back up the field.

Starting with their usual drive and

hustle the Tigers rolled to a quick

first down, but then the gang-tackling

of the Chocs stopped a running at-

tack, and Sewanee resorted to defense

as Parkes boomed a fourth down punt

over the Choc goal.

The first score came suddenly to

send the Tigers ahead, 7-0. George
Barker, alert Tiger blocking back,

pounced on a fumble at the Choc 19

yard line, and on the first play from

scrimmage, Mulkin hit big Jim Rox
in the end zone on a 20 yard scoring

pass play. Porter converted and the

Purple machine had begun to roll.

The second quarter saw Mulki

squirm and bull his way 32 yards up
the sidelines to the Mississippi 49

yard line. Then running to his left

Mulkin hit Porter for a twenty yard

president of the German Club. While

eager thinclads filed out on their

and a half mile jaunt, Miss Peggy

Neill representing Phi Delta Thetawas

presented with the Homecoming Queen

title.

Mallory Morris, freshman star of

e cross country squad, breezed

through the cake race in a remarkable

time of 13'53", bringing home the first

honors for the Phi Gams.

1 among the halftime festivities

;he announcement of the fra-

ternity winners in the homecoming

decorations, with the Phis, Phi Gams,

and ATOs finishing in the first three

places respectively.

Sewanee came back after the half

for another tally by virtue of Mickey

Poe intercepting a Choc aerial and

putting the Tigers in scoring position

Mulkin twisted and circled in the Ti-

ger backfield until he found George

Barker deep in the Choc secondary

Passing far to his left, Mulkin con-

nected with Barker who made a sen-

sational catch under the arms of a

Choc defender, making the score 19-0.

Again Porter converted, and the Choc-
taw war spirit seemed to snap at this

point. Despite the commendable ef-

forts of Choctaw lineback Wayne
Black to stem the Tiger Machine.

Sharing honors with Black in defeat

Fred Morris, Johnny Byrd, and
Bill Lowe; all Choctaw backs.

In the closing minutes of the game,

southpaw Earl Roberts jump-passed

to Bill Porter for the fourth tally, and
after Porter put his third

through the uprights, the Tigi

27-0.

A driving Sewanee forward wall led

by Jim Whitaker and Bill Aust:

counted for the final tally as they
ganged a Choc halfback behind the

goal line and dumped
safety, thus putting the finishing

touches on a well-spun 29-0 Home-

oming victory.

Sideline talks

The "oohs" and 'ahhs" were heard

from pigskin enthusiasts as Bobby
Parkes boomed spirals downfield in

pre-game warmup. . . . "How about

the build on No. 29 for Mississippi?

got Doc Blanchard legs if I ever

any." . . . The popcorn sale was
going terrific, with the tiny vendors

pleading "last bag!" as boxes of the

stuff were about as scarce as spam
1 Saturday night. . . . Noticeable

their absence from the squad were
jured Tommy Robertson, Caywood

Gunby, and Clifford Anderson. . . .

Announcements from the broadcasting

booth brought the usual cheers and

especially the Vandy-Florida

and Alabama -Tennessee results. . . .

Dixie" broke out from the SMA band,

nd the stands went wild with Rebel

ries. . . . Overheard as Coach White
ommended a Tiger who had just laid

. key block on a touchdown play was
in elderly spectator saying to her

Backing up Morris for the Phi

Gams was Clark, sixth; Albritten,

twelfth; Sharp, fifteenth, and Dezell,

seventeenth. These five gave the Fijis

a total of only 51 points which was
40 under their nearest rivals, the ATOs.

Robey Moise, who finished fourth, led

the runner-up ATO delegation and

Worrell, finishing third, was the leader

among the fourth place Delts. Jimmy
Green led the third place Phis with

his ninth position.

Just before the gun signalling the

start of the race went off, a latecomer

up to the starting line. He calmly

took out a big cigar, lighted it care-

fully, then got ready to take off. He
heard to remark after the

that he had to stop and ask for lights

veral times.

Many of the contestants who had

partied a little too much the night

before fell by the wayside, but in

end nearly all who started man
to finish. Some others who seemed
to be feeling no pain were seen skip

ping across the finish line and re-

rking just before they collapsed

Sewanee's distance men go to Ma-
ryville, Tennessee, this weekend

to

meet Maryville College. In six pre_

vious meets, the Sewanee team has

failed to win over this Tennessee team

The Maryville team has not proved

1 strong this year as they were last

The Tiger runners are pointing for

lis meet in the hope of beating the

only team that has ever beaten them

before.

neighbor:

coach pat

It's so

The Motor Mart

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

that there was nothing to it.

As the last quarter of the football

game began, several hard running

freshmen sprinted into the finish. It

seems that some prankster had turned

one of the signs around and sent this

group out to Green's View.

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
our passengers

Greyhound Bus Stati

Phone 4081 Sewanee

"DRIVE IN"

Tubby 9s Bar-h-q

MONTEAGLE

Lon Varnell Motors

SALES — SERVICE

FOR

DESOTO AND PLYMOUTH

For all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

Two plays later Mulk:

threading Porter with a

to the Choc six, and

Buddy Wilson rammed o

line from three yards c

fle-shot pass

len fullback

er the chalk-

it. With the

extra-point attempt going high and

wide, the Tigers moved ahead, 13-0.

Halftime brought the annual fresh-

man cake race and presentation of the

Homecoming Queen by Jeff Brown,

BANK OF SEWANEE

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

H. E. CLARK, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR, Cashier

Bus Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennesseb

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

TRY OUR COMBINATION

GOOD FOOD

and

GOOD MUSIC

What is our Pride is your Delight!

Blue Sky Restaurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Ashef


